map of maine new hampshire vermont massachusetts rhode - title map of maine new hampshire vermont massachusetts rhode island and connecticut exhibiting the post offices post roads canals rail roads c. connecticut biking bike trails bicycling - almost all parts of connecticut have formal biking trails that are well maintained and rated for bicyclists of varying abilities renovation of old railroad tracks into bike friendly rail trails is an ongoing project. waterfalls of massachusetts new england waterfalls - waterfalls swimming holes and hiking can be extremely dangerous hundreds of people have been injured or killed in the waterfalls and swimming holes of new england over the years. 1938 new england hurricane wikipedia - the 1938 new england hurricane also referred to as the great new england hurricane long island express and yankee clipper was one of the deadliest and most destructive tropical cyclones to strike long island new york and new england the storm formed near the coast of africa on september 9 becoming a category 5 hurricane on the saffir simpson hurricane scale before making landfall as a. race calendar ne runner new england runner - race calendar new england runner magazine 4may 10 00 am miles of hope breast cancer foundation family fun run 5k run walk and 1 mile kids run 10 00 am tymor park tymor park lagrangeville n y race director miles of hope breast cancer foundation race type road race race distance 5k state new york, long distance trails in the united states wikipedia - the following is a list of long distance trails in the united states name length region endpoint 1 endpoint 2 description mi km adventure hiking trail, 10 of the best new england holidays and tours telegraph - when it comes to holiday destinations new england has it all and autumn or fall is one of the best times to go what americans call the foliage season is a display of colour that is, hike new england hike finder and trail index - hiking trail reports and guides for new england our free all season trail guide resource offers everything from short easy nature walks to challenging mountain hikes above timberline in the alpine zone the detailed trail reports with hike descriptions trail maps photos and driving directions serve as a great planning tool, across state bicycle tours maine maryland - trek across maine is a three day fund raiser for the maine lung association that routes bicyclists 180 miles across the state the bike tour rolls from the brunswick rec center in brunswick landing to bates college and then colby college before returning to brunswick landing dates june 14 16 2019, the best trails in north america traillink - explore our selection of the best multi use trails in the us view the most authoritative trail maps available with detailed amenity waypoints guidebook descriptions reviews photos trail itineraries and driving directions provided by rails to trails conservancy, new england in the fall expert holiday planner where to - predicting the autumnal peak is nigh impossible up in ontario quebec and atlantic canada the transformation starts in mid september then moves south through the new england states, massachusetts new world encyclopedia - massachusetts is bordered on the north by new hampshire and vermont on the west by new york on the south by connecticut and rhode island and on the east by the atlantic ocean elevations increase towards the north and west and the highest point in the state is mount greylock at 3 491 feet near the state s northwest corner, america s byways home federal highway administration - america s byways america s byways america s byways is the umbrella term we use for the collection of 150 distinct and diverse roads designated by the u s secretary of transportation america s byways include the national scenic byways and all american roads, massachusetts state and local parks berkshires pioneer - travel guide to massachusetts state and local parks in berkshires and pioneer valley find state and local parks for all kinds of outdoor sports and activities in all seasons, northeast atv clubs directory offroaders com - maine a t v maine state association we are a statewide alliance of atv all terrain vehicle clubs our funding comes from our member clubs and their affiliated supporting business members from throughout the state, city slogans nicknames of us cities offices net - ever wondered where california s armpit was did you ever rack your brain trying to remember what city was the pinto bean capital of the world or home of the world s largest pecan, redeem voucher the boston globe - select your favorite non profit submit grant voucher please complete the form below to submit your boston globe grant dollars you can find your subscriber number on your home delivery invoice or get it by calling 1 888 my globe 694 5623, massachusetts cape cod lodging beaches attractions - a guide for massachusetts cape cod travel featuring lodging outdoor activities cultural attractions historic sites and more, live webcams of the united states of america webcamtaxi com - bordered by canada to the north and mexico to the south the united states of america is the world s fourth largest country in terms of total area comprising 50 states e g wyoming and covering a large part of north america including alaska in the northwest corner and the archipelago of hawaii in the mid pacific ocean this country is the third most populous in the world with over 323, 70 great things to do in new hampshire nh - from mountains to seacoast to its delightful small cities new hampshire has a multitude of wonderful things to do all years interesting places to explore like
america's stonehenge or the shops and theaters and strawberry banke museum in portsmouth are among many of the attractions that bring loyal visitors to the granite state year after year in all seasons. 100 family friendly things to do on the north shore of massachusetts walk on the beach grab an ice cream rent a paddleboard visit a museum it's all here on the north shore just waiting for you to visit, live hd streaming cam in times square new york - in times square midtown manhattan new york there is this live hd cam showing you the crowd of locals and tourists and the occasional queue to a broadway play times square is a significant commercial intersection and a must go place for tourists in new york attracting an estimated 50 millions each year.